Omega Locks LLC. Installation Instructions

1. Attach the Black Keypad ring to the door by the 2 small screws
Supplied with the Kit. One screw above and one screw below the
Center hole of the ring. Which would be at the 12 and 6 o’clock
Position. One locking flag to the right and One locking flag to
The left of the Top screw. One locking flag directly to the bottom
Of the Bottom screw.

2. Insert the Lock Cable through the hole of the door and then
Mount the lock with the 3 mounting screws that are supplied
In the kit. Note: Make sure that the cable is not crimped in
Any way to insure no damage to the cable.
3. Plug the cable from the lock into the Keypad. Install the battery
(9 Volt Duracell) “Not Provided”, the Red/Green/Yellow LED
Will light 1 second together with 1 beep.
4. Install the Keypad to the Door making sure that you adjust any
Slack in the cable from the keypad to the lock. Holding the Keypad
With the numbers facing you, slightly turn the keypad about 15
Degrees Counterclockwise and insert it in to the black ring and turn it clockwise
Until it stops.
5. You are now ready to re‐program the lock. Make sure you try
The combinations several times before you close and lock the
Door.

OMEGA LOCK OPERATING AND CHANGING INSTRUCTIONS
**Omega Locks carry a One Year Warranty from Date of Purchase**
See omegalocks.com for Warranty Details
Before using;
*Installing the battery to the lock, the red/green/yellow LED will light 1 second together with 1 beep
*Battery voltage detection function, solenoid pull pulse patterns
*After inputting 4 consecutive incorrect combinations, the keypad will be prohibited operation for
1 minute.
1. Factory Codes:
Reset Code (Master Code) ##12345678#
The reset code should be changed when the lock is received. The reset code can be set
To a single digit or as many (number sets) up to a total of 8 digits. For example it could be a
1 digit number, 2, 5, 7 or 8 digits. Say the last 4 digits of your Social Security number, or
Date of birth. Note: This same rule applies to the user codes as well.
2. Factory User Codes:
User Code (1‐8 Digits): 1234
User Code (1‐8 Digits): 12345678
3. Unlock the lock
Enter the “user code” then press # Key, green light on, you will hear 2 beeps, the lock will be
Openable for 5 seconds. If four incorrect codes are entered, the keypad will be locked for one
Minute.
4. Change User Code
Enter “user code”, then press # Key, green light on. Press * Key, yellow light on, within 8
Seconds enter “new user code” and press the * key to confirm. You will hear 3 beeps which
Indicates that the code changed successfully. If you hear 4 beeps, that means the change failed
And reverts back to the known (existing) combination.
5. Change Master Code
Enter “master code” ##12345678# green light on, then key *, yellow light on, within 8
Seconds enter “new master code” and press * Key to confirm. You will hear 3 beeps which
Indicates the code changed successfully. If you hear 4 beeps, that means the change failed
And reverts back to the known (existing) combination.
6. Reset the Lock
When you use the code to reset the lock it changes both user codes to the Factory User Codes.
To reset the lock press ##12345678#. The Lock will open and the codes will be recovered to the
initial Factory settings.
7. Low Battery
Both red and green LED lights on, which means “Low Battery”. Replace Battery as
Soon as possible.

